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Cuervo Ciuadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, June 22, 1917. No. II.
5!$8 i I w hu h ate Santa Fe, N. Mex.11 y where .ir 'Our committee now considering
ped nunin-- ! (!,.iiiite ainendments. Interior de- -
tin) medicinal qualitie
said to be unc.v 1 '
tiie world, its snow-ci- .
Volume 10
gjj g
v i'3 'B It R n , t SI II i! Santa Rosa
State Brnk
FOR !
tilt ii and bountiful valleys mid
c,rass carpeted prairies make it a
spot w here, tin' KmxU'I'ii tourists
will tind something that will inter-
est them in tin- way of Nature's
handiwotk. Tiii'.i ear t lit- Las Yo-
gas Cow hoys' Reunion Association
is preparing to spend thousands of
dollars in pn:-.i'- s ami are gathering
together all tin- champions in every
lino of frontier sports and danger
partmont insists amendments ar
so far reaching and opfti door to
fraud of all sorts that dspartment
will not itpprovo thmn. We aro
working itli duparttmuit trying to
get somti legislation that will get
results. '
Scott Ferris."
The mutter- of fseanhig relief lor
honiesteudeiH under the 640-acr- a
law was one of the flint, taken up
Si
:83
MEN'S SUITS- :- Priced $12,
$12.50, $14, $16, and $20.
I A fine new line to select?i . ,
ltfi-- 5
i vv--
SI
ous Western lusttimcs to entertaina5AlliTY,ERVICEi, ANDATlSFAfTION. ' lv Senator loues and-trot...BOYS' SUITS:-- - AH sizes andall prices. the Eastern tounsbi who sjioii ov limn Walton when the. prenout ses3 Is sion of Congress opened. The so.
called Fall amendment in realty
originated in the UollHO.GisSdrcn's Play Suits, Little
at Las Vegan, July 3, 4, 5, mid 6.
Tim contest, such as staged at Liis
Vegas, bears the distinction of be-
ing the only unrehearsed perform-
ance in thu world where the stars
of their rcsn'ctive lines show their
si ill and daring.
Your Account elicited.
M. Casaus, Pres., J. W. rftclavcn, V. Pre
II. M. Hayes, Cashier.
San rv Ros - New Mkxwo.
I
Notice!
Girls' Dresses, g Ladies
House Dresses at very low
prices.!:
1
.V;' Vi 1 s
" hen you see a i:ro-mar- in
this bipiare, it iiulii uUn tluit
ynui' eiiliHCiipt ion to the
Letter From Y. L.
Wilson.
IBt3 S3 131 la & & 8
( Hipper li:i expired, and fur you to renew
il as coon as uiMiille.fig
,
News Trom Bill
Harbin.- WlDtMAHH'Sl';4 itS5 .fBm ji L UJ.UOND & WIESHP UNSWtT TENEO
EVAHOKA t EO
TEMPERAHCE ROTES
(By tlio National Womnn'a Chris-
tian Temperance Union.)
THE BIG QUALITY STORE, 11 Coal Milk 1
Turkey, Texas.
tine Z3, 1917.
Editor of tho Clipper;
Dear sir and friend: As ft good
rntiuy of my friends requeued tin
to write to Un m, I have conclud-
ed to write a few lilies to the Clip
! Vie Incomparable Daly FuoJ
! Vie I'crJWt I'otxl for lnvululs
Another letter fiotr. Bill Harbin
wa received by his father Satur-
day, in Which he is complaining of
not getting letters from his pa. Ilill
CUERVO - NEW MEXICO.
mini in Iirallh II. IMo.c Km
Willi mln-- nl- .loinarli M
lti' il.l.. liy
saj i he is fairing line, and is tctl- -ol i.uwiilile inulnuinl.irtl. fj
rul up in l int
WIDEMANN: GOAT MiLX CO.
ingiuetter mini tie lias net n lor
lorrie time. He also aavs that at
per. I will inform you fuM that
my baby boy wan tnod in the tl'u-trie- d
court at Munphis, Texas 011
the nth and came out like u deei
in a trot. A man is always stip-nnse- il
to be innouciit until he is
livo, o'clock each morning he heuifl
PROHIBITION AN ASSET.
"There Is no sense in the argument
that the liquor trallle pays a commu-
nity. Kvery limn who has sense enouurt
to rend 11 newspaper, If ho has not Hctisfl
enniiKli to reason, ought to know that
prohibition Is mi asset nnd nut u liabil-
ity. When Kansas went dry, how Wall
street lunched. 'She has nothlriK to
look to now that, her license Is Ronej
I.uw run she exist?' they eiiltl. By and
by a panic lalil hold ol the nation.
Then who wus H thut ciuuo to thfl v
front nnd saved the situation on that
fnlnl ilny nnd let Wnll street, huve
!f5(),(X)t),non who but poor old Kunsus.
Two veins nco Seattle went dry, nnd '
thej bugle call, his tect hits the floor
an4 be is wide awake, lie gets
cod'ee for breakfaot, lemonade for
Colored People Delighted
with New Discovery
To Bleach The Skin
proven guilty. This is a very dry
country at the pteseut, have been
RETrfadyl PRFPARFyoursoili
Free seedS
J)inii'g tlio jnoiith of May we will fjive with each
dollar cash purchase ONE PACKAGE of FERRY'S
STANDARD GARDEN SEEDS. Help the Nation
by growing all your vegetables; all you will need for
next year.
LARGER PURCHASES-MO- RE SEEDS.
Atlanta. tia..-- Sv tut roccnt lean lia
dinner, and ice tea for supper, but
nay a word does he say about get-
ting other eatables or other drink-
ables. Bill no doubt, gets plenty
to eat, but there is some specula-
tion as to the plenty lo drink, that
is stimulating drinks, and to think
he is wide awake at five A, M.
haveing very hot winds and the.
crop prospect is vory poor and not
much grass for stock on account of
dry weather and it i being over-
stocked. I don't know yet how 1
am going to like this country. I
proven without doubt that swavluy or sllnw
complexions can be made lidht by a new trrat-inen- l
recently discovered by anian In Atlunta.
Just ask your UruKt'ist tor Cocotone Skin Willi-
cner. People who have used it are unwed at
lis wonderful effect. Kid your race of that awMOISE BROS. COMPANY f ul dark color or ureasy upiiearance In a lew have beeu informed that bufoiu the
rmmiKCM-- U. uomW no little, that 6a I at. - appoint Mjasotiablu,.,: WbuuX
people said, TIow will they run that
bin city without tho license money?
nnd they looked fur fliianelid disaster.
Then Mayor (1111 eiinie out und said, '
voted nuiilnst. prohibitum because I did
not know how we could run the city
''vlffl'mn"',me-''Sftlrtrmirr-rii- i t
do over tiRiiln today I would vote for
It because prohibition helps the city
llniinclnlly.' A mini who favors th
liquor trntlU: advertises his laelt of
common sense nnd his absolute lg
'ac1n"ltW rTWlfHirt) i otu-t-
was bounded on the north, south,forimr days he was some
times
dead asleep at twice1 five A. M.
east, and west with democrats and
ford to be without it. Just think bow mucu
prettier you would look with that old dark
skiu uone and new soft, liuht skin in its place.
Men und women today must eare fr their
eotni'lfxlons to enter society.
If your druggist will not buMt you witk
Coeotone Skin Whitner, send Jie tor a larf
packate to Ooeotone Co.. Atlanta, el.
Hl M&f A later letter from Bill, requests pretty well filled up in the middle
with the eama material but now
LLM A TIHATI that the Clt pper be sent to him,
which sounds like Bill is actually
comniing to h i right iniud, and
noranee of conditions lu the world."
Mary Harris Armor.they'ru till pidnotie
Am-
ericans, no demot'iats or republi
Austin HuiT Dead.!M2 cans, no north or south today. The
fhg that's waving over our 'heath
which strikes the editor as indica-
tions of real hard down good sense,
snd the begmng ot a wide circula-
tion of tho Clipper in the army
for which our father fought and
bled waves o'er 0110 people just the
same, as when they first in freedom'straining rumps. So mote it be,
namo fought side by side long
On Wednesday evening, June
13th, the home of Bro. and sister
A. C. Huff was vmited by the
death angel, and claimed for its
own, their beloved son, Austin,
whom wtis a jewel in this homo,
yuars ago; each stood as brothers,
It Is our desire to be patriotic within
reasonable bounds. We believe that by
furnishing the farmers in the country
who require such assistance, funds with
which to purchase seed to plant their
crops this year, that we are doing a real
service to our country. It's going to be our
aim to take care of every farmer along
this line, who is able to furnish us any-
thing at all that would look like security.
It's up to you, Mr. Farmer. We're with
you.
Mult And Jeff.
THE DIG CITY PROBLEM.
If It were not fur beer-soake- St,
Tunis, Missouri would today be In thS
dry column. If It were not for ruiu
Miiiikeil .Sun Francisco, I'ullfornla.
would be there also. As It Is, th
largely Increased prohibition vote In
both these states Is causing the liquor
Interests of the country no little coni
cern. In November, IMS, Missouri
voles ayain und will go dry,
T'ry sentiment In territory outside
the large eities Is adviiliciins so swlt't-- j
ly hat, lo quote Billy Sunday, "you
cnu'l see It for the dust It innlics.'
Newspapers lu the smaller cities mil
towns are relleetln the popular lulml
nnd rel'usliiK to he under the iluiulna--
Hon of the liquor oligarchy. The rural
vole will in linn short time at that
suve state and niilion nnd solve the hlj
city problem. .
One naturally expects that a liv
wo are so with wealth and men to
join the fray; there is no North nor
South today. If any of my friends
want to ke.jir lrem me, I support
that they will wnte nie.
YouiH truly,
W. L. Wilson.
ery barn would be occupied by
and amoti his many friends and
associates. The family were all
present at the funeral excepting
one sister who lives near Ilollis.
Oklahoma. A brother from Lock-ney- ,
Texas, another brother and
members of the horse family, ami
an occurence ot one niiriit irus
week as related by Judge llarhin
is to tho effect that a nightmarewife from Ilollis. Oklahoma methe nnar national b occtiDiod the same stall that wasthe sorrowing family at the teme Fall Amendment.
Santa Rosa, Now Mexico. being occupied by Frank Cunningham and Georgo Weaver, wheretcry. Austin was a model youngman; ho wuh a zealous Christian
upon the latter gave vent to wild Santa Fs, N. Mex., June uy.and a guiding star for all, tbo only
and frightened yells that dinturlitd That the Fall amendmenteighteen years old he waa wus pre
the other roomers of tho horse hooared to take the lead in allehurch
works when called upon to do so,
and was never known to shirk1
dutv. Urn fliiddfin death was a Had
lo the Food bill, which provides
for the designation for entry, with-
out further classification or action,
all surveyed unreserved lands in
New Mexico under the
homestead law, has no chance for
fi.i-j- l iviimncfi because it is so far
LOWER PER CAPITA DEBT IN DRY,
STATES THAN IN WET.
The report of the XTnlted States
census bureau shows that, us 11 rule,
wet sillies have a hleji'-- per cupilu ln
dehiedne.ss than dry slides, A com.
mission appointed by (inventor McCall
of Massachusetts to luvestlgale tJia
hll.'li cost of llvliitf, mentions Incidental,
ly lu Its published report thai the cost
of K" eminent Is 2.'i per cent r
In that slate than In any other. For
iner Governor Foss says this can bJ
traced directly to the liquor trulHc.
Kansas, after lio years of prohibition,
last year wiped our lis entire fedclit
ediii'ss, and Is the one debt-fre- e Mnta
lu the Union.
tel. t rank and George occupied a
sanitary cot in the loft near a scut-
tle hole. The presence ot the
nightmare caused Geoige to shift
position and attact his bed-fello-
whernupon the weight of both on
the same side of the cot caused it
shock to to the family and iur-' n ri( 1
rnnndinir country, for ho was ill
from noon Monday until the Lord
relieved him from his artat sutler.
ions at 4 P.M. He will not only to capsize and dump George, Frank
night mare and all in the floor, nar-
rowly missing the scuttle hole. At
be snissediu his home but also will
Every Housewife or
Mother is ever under
that Nervous Strain
reaching that it opens the door to
land fraudB of all sorts, is the
contained in a telegram
received by Arthur Seligman, Dem-
ocratic state chairman, from
Scott Ferris, chairman
be missed by his many associates,
for he numbered his friends by his
at'qua'utaiices. But wo can say to
the sorrowing family, wo arc as- -which so often results
in Headaches, Dizzy
Sensations, Faintness,
this juncture the cacodemon van-
ished leaving its victims to right
their cot and continue their aliiuih
er, hut not without having furnish-
ed amusement ol the most laugh-
able to Judge. Harbin, who now
dtdights in rehearsing the incident
and designates hi entertainers as
Mint and I tit.
ol the Public Lands committee of
the House. Mr. Seligman has been
in communication for some time
with Senator Jones and Congress-
man Walton in reference to the
immediate designation fur entry of
New Mexico hinds under the M0
, ra law. so that entries .mailt be
bured that their loss is lkuvou's
gain.
The dead in Christ are only sleep-
ing,
Tho' their beds be made of clay,
They shall rise and joyfully meet
"The friends of the saloonkeeper
li:iiuiiiii'e llieir opponents for not treat.
In tb" saloon business like utiy other.
The best answer to this Is Hint tlia
be-
.in Is not like any oilier business,
iiml that the actions of the suloou
keepers themselves conclusively prove
this lo be ttie Clisc. ll tends to pro.
dure criminality In Hie population at
larK" und luwhivnkiiiK iinioiu! tli
saloonkeepers themselves. Winn thd
liquor men are allowed to do as they
wish, they are sure to ili'bnin'li, not
only the body .social, but the boily poll
tie lilso." Theodore Boosevelt. ,
Depression and other
Nervous Disorders.
approved and settlement made, andCowboys' Reunion.Dr. Miles'NERVINE
is Highly Reccmmer.acd
in Such Cases.
him,
When lie conies ou that great
day.
The remains were laid to peace-
fully rent in the Mnntoya cemetery
Thursday, June 14th. The many,
many friends join ran ir. trending
thiir greatest sympathy to the bor-
rowing family. Written by a sist-lt- i
Christ.
BADLY RUN DOWN.
"I had become greatly run down
nrrl my nerve wprn in terrible
condition. I had frequent
and become very wenk ana
wns unnlile to do anythinc;. I
boueh a bottle nf Ur. Miles' Nerv-
ine. I wion beeun to feel bi tter,
my nerves were quieted. I re-
covered inv strength, and have since
recommended Ur. Miles' Nervine
to mutiy of tnv frleodi who nave
used it with snil'fai'torv renults.
MRS. KKANC'BS WIIITIXJCK,
179 Jirnailway, Schenectudy, N. T.
they have been working on legisla-
tion designed to accomplish this
end and at the same tune sale-guar-
the interests of both the
homesteader Mini thu government,
That their efforts will prove suc-
cessful is iotscasted in Mr, Ferris'
telegram which reads:
"Hon. Arthur Seligman,
II Is wroni; to (hint; that drinking
much beer, ale and oilier liquors rWr$
s(reiiih, These only dendoii the tired'
feelhif? and do not really take It awny.
You are more tired lifter drinking
them ami less able to keep sickness
iihi ay, From Bulletin Issued by th9
Metropolitan I.ll'e liiaiiriinee '(Uiipany,
IF TIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO
One place in the West that will
command much interost from West-
ern Tourints this season is Las Ve-
gas, New Mexico. Its altitule, its
wonderful scenery, its many point"
of interest, its famous springs of
fourteen dillerent kinds of water,
BENEFIT, YOUR MONEY WILL
EE REFUNDED.
t
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
CROPS IN NEW MEXICO
Nerves All On Edge ?THE WORLD IN
.
PARAGRAPHS
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
SICK WOMAN HAD
CRYING SPELLS
Restored to Health by Lydia
L Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
FOREIGN
At Mud rlil Marquis Manuel Garcia
Prleto has tendered to the king the
resignation of the cabinet.
The- newspapers Bay that Gea.
Smuts, the celebrated Doer leader, has
been Invited to Join the war cabinet.
"Prince" Tan, Bald to be the most
famous actor the Chinese stage has
ever known, died at Peking at the
age of 72.
Kilts may replace trousers for civil-
ian dress. Their adoption is under
serious consideration in many parts of
England.
Eighteen dead and sixty Injured
persons were taken from the ruins
of the munitions factory which col-
lapsed at Paris.
Major General Pershing was tumult- -
WHEAT ESTIMATE ABOVE LAST
YEAR'S YIELD.
Oatt, Barley, Hay and Apples In Good
Condition, With Prediction That
Production Will Exceed 1916.
Weatern Newipaper Union Newt Service.
Santa Fe. A summary of the June)
crop report for the State of New Mex-
ico as compiled by the Bureau of
Crop Estimates (and transmitted
through the Weather Bureau), U. S.
Department of Agriculture, is as fol-
lows:
Winter Wheat June 1 forecast.
1,220,000 bushels; production last year
(final estimate), 1,072,000 bushels.
Spring Wheat June 1 forecast.
1,230,000 bushels; production last year
(final estimate), 1,032,000 buBhels. ,
Oats June 1 forecast, 2,370,000 bu I
shels; production last year (final esti
mate), 1,856,000 bushels.
Barley June 1 forecast, 350,000 bu
shels; production last year (final esti-
mates), 308,000 bushels.
All Hay-J- une 1 forecast, 471,000 do
tons; production last year (final esti
mate), 383,000 tons.
Pasture June 1 condition 85, com
pared with the r average of
85.
Apples (Agricultural Crop) June 1
forecast, 120,000 barrels of 3 bushels;
production last year (final estimate),
119,000 barrels.
Prices. The first price given bel-
ow is the averaga on June 1 this
year, and the second on June 1 last
year:
State ,Wheat, 246 and 112 cents
per bushel; corn, 186 and 84; oats, 75
and 69; potatoes, 300 and 115; hay,
$17.50 and $11.50 per ton; eggs, 32
and 24 cents per dozen.
Report on Insurance Business.
Santa Fe. A report on the insur-
ance business in New Mexico during
the year 1916, Issued by the State Cor-
poration Commission, shows 25,787
life insurance policies, representing
$39,330,077, in force at the end of the
year. The claims paid during the year
amounted to $346,339.13, and the prem
iums collected to $1,277,741.07. Fire
insurance risks to the amount of $49,-939,4-
were written during the year,
the premiums collected amounting to
$050,090, and the losses paid to $303,-43-
Officers for Lea County Named.
Santa Fe. The governor has ap
pointed officers for the new county of
Lea as follows: Commissioner, First
district, John S. Eaves; Second dis-
trict, Augustus F. Meroney; Third dis-
trict, Walter Lynch; probate Judge, W.
T. Stansell; county clerk, Oscar H.
Greene; sheriff, Ernest Best; asses-
sor, D. W. Patton; treasurer, Frank
Q, Shepherd; school superlntenderlt,
Sarah K. Ellis; surveyor, J. M. Cun-
ningham.
Blancett Reward Ordered Divided.
Santa Fe. The $1,000 reward of
fered by the Armour brothers for the
apprehension of E. W. Blancett, since
convicted of the slaying of Clyde
Armour, was ordered by District Judge
Abbott to be divided as follows:
Sheriff George B. Meade, San Juan
county, Washington, $500. The sum
of $100 each to L. A. Stark, E. M.
Rich and Beverly Bauer, and C. E.
Rlppey and W. T. Dufur of
Aztec.
New Mexico Guard Ordered Mobilized.
Santa Fe. Adjutant General Baca
received orders by wire from Gen,
Barker at San Antonio to mobilize the
New Mexico National guard Immedi-
ately at Albuquerque. About 1,100
men have so far enlisted In the regi
ment. Emergency preparations are
being rushed to house the soldiers.
Guadalupe to Double Acreage.
Santa Fe. Guadalupe Is going to
produce a crop of 50 per cent greater
than last year, if weather conditions
prove favorable, In the opinion of As-
sistant Slate School Superintendent
John V. Conway, who has Just toured
that country with Captain J. H. Tou-
louse, speaking to the farmers on the
call for more food.
SUte Will Fill Quota.
Santa Fe. With twenty counties
complete on June 14, showing regis-
tration returns of 23,442, there is lit-
tle doubt New Mexico's quota will be
fully made up. The remaining six
counties are San Miguel and Ber-
nalillo, each of which will furnish
more than 2,000 each, and Union, Rio
Arriba, Torrance and Sandoval.
Husband Registers; Wife Loses Mind.
I.ns Vegas. Mrs. Conrndo Lucero,
according to reports, has suffered
mental derangement, as a result of
brooding over the fact that her hus-
band registered for conscription into
the United States army.
To Fight at Las Vegas.
East Las Vegas. Mexican Pete
Everett has signed up with Bart Gor-
don ot El Paso, a heavyweight, for a
bout to be fought here on the night of
July 3, at the opening of the Cow-
boys' reunion.
Conditionally Pardoned.
Santa Fe. Governor Lindsey
granted a conditional pardon to Inez
Valenbuela, sent up from Dona Ana
county In 1D01 to serve a life
Just as nerve war is a cue of kidney
weakness, so is kidney trouble I cause
of nervousness. Anyone who has back
ache, nervousness, "blues, headaches.
dizzy spells, urinary ills and a tired,
worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan's Kidney Pills. This safe, relia-
ble remedy is recommended by thou-
sands who have bad relief from just
such troubles.
A Colorado Case
Mrs. J. E. Wright.
302 E. Second 8t.,
Pueblo, Colo., says: ft Watery"1 blame my kld-- ne y trouble to
drinking alkali wa
ter. Sharp pains In
my back gave mi
suffering andfreat lick head-
aches and dizzy
spells. Tho pain In
my bark often kept
run from sleeping.)onn's KidneyI'llls entirely rid
me of these ailments and I have never
bad the least need of a kidney medi-
cine since."
Get Ooaa's at Abt Star, BOe a Bet
DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBUR- (X)., BUFFALO, N. Y.
His Knowledge of the Man.
"W'hut sort of a mun is Green?"
"Fine. The best ever."
"Is he trustworthy?"
"Very."
"Would you lend money to hlro?"
"As to that T can't say. I've never
out lilin any. I've only borrowed from
in."
f
PAIN? NOT A BIT!
LIFT YOUR CORNS
OR CALLUSES OFF
No humbug! Apply few drops
then Just lift them away
with fingers.
This new drug is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It
Is called freezone, and can
now be obtained in tiny
bottles as here shown at
very little cost from any
drug store. Just ask for
freezone. Apply a drop or
two directly upon a tender
corn or callus and instant
ly the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It tiff, root
and all, with the flngera,
Mfc'i iW Not a twinge of pain,
soreness or irritation; notJmL even the slightest smart
ing, either when applying
freezone or afterwards.
This drug doesn't eat up
lite corn or callus,, but
shrivels thera so they loos
en and come right out. It
Is no humbug It works
like a churm. For a few
cents you can get rid of ev
ery hard corn, soft corn or
corn between the toes, as well as pain
ful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
never disappoints nnd never burns,
bites or inflames. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone yet, tell hlm to
get a little bottle for you from his
wholesale house. adv.
Proper.
Kldd They say Venice 1ms canals
Instead of streets. What do you sup
pose tho Salvation Army does for cor
ners?
Kidder Cluess they have to use the
navy department over there.
Rmile on wash day, That's when yon use
neu cross Hng niue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.
He Is.
Editor Was the meeting of the
Poets' club unanimous?
Reporter Yes, the I's seemed to
have It.
Ratsand Mice Carry Disease
KILL THEM by using
Stearns Electric Paste
Full directions In IS languages
Sold everywhere 25c end $1.00
U.S. GOVERNMENT BUYS IT
DmrV "SSES SURELY PREVENTED
IJLHLIl CUTTER'S BUCKlfO PILLS
fresh. reliable i
prefarrtxiLEG western itmkwarn, brviisprtttet whtrvtther
s2 vaeoiiiM tail.nr
lMOIpkK.B1Kklt PHIS, 11.006Mt phg. EJickltg rills, $4.00
Vtt any Inltxior. but Cutter! almnlest and ifron
Th futr1orlty ol Outtei prwitum Is due to ov IS
TMrtol ipcilftlUlnif la VAiTlNftS AND rrki'uS
ONl.T. INSIST UN VUTTMJt S. U UOHuuUtfc
witts mrea.
The Ctfttir Isbontsry, C ill fir a
Kill All Flies! "Ml0
Flvdinwh.r.,D.I. flr Kill.r anru tnd kMaall
. N. elwu, orausiuul. ouovmunt, ud oImsp.
rr:'.'.TA.'sii. -
Wsxi SmU, ttsttff
Daisy Fly KilUr
M fey tairt
tAROLB SOMMIft, 10 Dl tUUM Avt., SftOOKLYN, N. T.
HAIR BALSAM
A ol lt prcparatiM ot mortt.
For RMtartn Color uid
BMutrtoUrarorFodod Ha
w- and fl 00 l Prmyma.
W. N. U, DENVER. NO. 17.
BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THI8 AND FOR-
EIGN COUNTRIES.
IN LATE DISPATCHES
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
nrurn Nwnnr Union nswa trvio.
AEOUT THE WAR
German sunk by an Ameri-
can steamship.
Drills!) rupture the village of Gas-ar- d
In Ill inium.
Congress of poasnnts' delegated In
RiiHttla urgo a republic.
Hon. Pershing and members of his
staff arrived In 1'arls.
TIib Krenrh steamer Hequnna was
torpedoed and 190 lives lout.
Portion of General Pershing's slaff
la France arruiiKliiK '(r camps.
Fort Haliff on the, Red 8oa, haB been
captured by Hrltlsh warships.
Russians are showing considerable
activity agaliiHt tbo Teutonic allies.
Tbo American mission, beaded by
Ellhu Hoot, bus reached Petrograd.
IlrltlHli make advance on two mile
front and capture village of (laspard.
King CoiiHtantine of Greece and
crown prince abdicate and leave Atb
ens.
The Dulgnriun premier assorts that
Bulgaria will not carry the war Into
Greece.
Ilrltish troopx defeated flerman
oounlnr-altack- s and consolidated gains
ill the MuHBlnea dlslrict.
Nearly 10o killed and morn than
430 Injured Is the toll of a German
airplane raid over London.
In tlin C'aucaHiis regloriH the Kurds
have delivered Btrong attacks agaliiBt
the Russians, but all of them were
repulBed,
The entente allies have forced the
abdication of King Constantino of
Greece lit favor of his aecond boh,
1'rlnce Alexander.
The Hrltlsh stormed and raptured
nearly two miles of Herman trenched
east and northeast of Mi'HdlneH, follow-
ing up their great drive.
England Ih spending 7.750,000 a
day ($37,277,600) In her warring, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer Ilonar Law
told the HoiiHe of Commond.
Weekly British report of vessels
Bunk by submarines or mini's shows
twenty two veaiielB of more than 1,000
ton and ton of less than 1,000 tons.
Great Britain follows the United
States In a note to Russia on war
alius and Indorses Wilson's principles
laid down In Ills message to Congress.
Abandonment of Important sections
of first lines between the Hlver Lys
and St. Yves by the UermanH because
of the tremendous pressure of the
Hrltlsh advance east of Messlnes was
announced by Field Marshal llnlg.
Tho Austrlaim on the Carso plateau
and northwest of Oorlisln have de-
livered attacks against the Italians.
They wore repulBed. Likewise in the
Trentlno sector a heavy offensive by
the AuHtrians was put down by the
Italians.
WESTERN
KBtlmnted dead at Uutlo mine
placed at 171,
Organized lubor will support food
control measures.
Coloraiioans bought about $17,000,-00- 0
In Liberty Loan bondB.
Peter Kruimolr, 29 years old, was
the first heat victim of the your In
Chicago.
Early reports indicate the two bil-
lion goal for Liberty Loan bonds was
exceeded.
Federal agents rounded up 161 al
leged slackers in the Mesaha range
district in Minnesota.
Nearly 200 young men of registrable
age were picked up by tho Chicago
police charged with being slackers.
Warrants for arrest of forty-eigh- t
men in tho iron rouge country on
charges of evading draft were issued
at St. Paul, Minn.
Heports from the district of Mer- -
r county, Mo., north of Princeton
wept by a tornado, placed tho dead
it two and several porsous injured
WASHINGTON
America's note to China caused Bur- -
prise In Japan.
Conspiracy charges preferred against
western lumber dealers.
The Houso observed Flag lay by
listening for an hour to a story of
the origin of the flag, development
BlgnlltouiHO of tho Stars and stripes
by Representative Hicks of New York
Returns Indicate that 9,024,000 regis
terra on June bin, Being flu per cent
of estimates.
Loans of $3,000,000 to Serbia and
$7.1.1100,000 to Great llrltaln were made
by the Treasury Department.
With returns from six states miss-
ing the war reglstmllon total stood at
K.K3S.5S2, or 93.5 per cent of tho cen-
sus estlmute.
Cotton consumed during May to-
taled 615.171 bales against G75.51.6
bale in May, 1911, the census bu-
reau announced.
Western Newapapcr Union Nam Sarvlca.
COMING EVENTS.
June 21. Reunion of Scottish Rita Ma
sons at Bunti K
July 4. Races at Albuquerque Speed- -
iy.July a 6 Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
association at Laa Vegas.Auk. 27. Bar Association meeting atKoawell.
Sept. Seventh Annual NorthernNew Mexico Fair at Raton.
Santa Fe Is to have a new $200,000
hotel.
Willard is to have a 6,000 bean ele
vator.
Las Cruces Is to have a new water
works system.
It is estimated that 34,000 registered
on June B.
The Otero county chapter of the
Red Cross now has 180 members. .
A black bear was killed
within eleven miles of Silver City.
Three more of Farmington's boys
have gone to the service of their coun
try.
Company O, New Mexico regiment
left Albuquerque for Elephant Butte
to do guard duty.
Anastacio Martinez of Santa F6, a
Union army veteran, died at his home
In the state capital.
James E. Averill, aged 30 years.
committed suicide in Albuquerque by
drinking carbolic acid.
Approximately $350,000 worth of
Liberty loan bonds have been sub
scribed for at Sliver City.
Organizations of the boyB and girls
of Carlzozo for outing parties this
summer have been completed.
Three arrests have been made in
New Mexico on charges of failure to
register for selective conscription
Las Vegas has been designated as
the junction point of the Ozark trails
with the Santa Fe trail and the trans-
continental highway.
A Carrizozo farmer offers to be one
of a hundred farmers to donate the
product of one acre of their crops to
the Red Cross Society.
The New Mexico National guard
has passed the 1,000 mark and dally
new recruits are enlisting to serve
their state and nation.
Large sums of money will be spent
by the Santa Fe beginning this sum
mer, on construction of new branch
lines in the southwest.
With the arrival of their uniforms
members of L Company, First New
Mexico infantry, are now fully
equipped for camp life.
Mrs. Thos. Lyons has announced
that she will pay a reward of $10,000
for the arrest and conviction of the
murderers of her husband.
Boas Long, minister of San Salva
dor, Is safe, according to a message
received at East Las Vegas from Sec
retary Lansing by Judge E. V. Long,
his father.
Douglas Howden, son of Bishop
Frederick Howden, and Geo. B. Farr,
son of Dr. W M. Farr, will leave Al- -
buquerque for France with one of the
American ambulances.
Alexander B. Harrison of Albuquer
que knocked out Cabell of the Twen
Infantry In the second round
of a scheduled fifteen-roun- bout et
Columbus.
Fort Worth, Waco and Houston,
Tex.; Fort Sill, Okla.; Deming, N. M.,
and Linda Vista, Cal., have been ap
proved as additional camps for Nation
al guard mobilization.
The Merafelder district prohibition
law passed by the last Legislative As
sembly, was upheld by the State Su
preme Court as applied to the election
which made Curry county dry.
The sum of $114,938.09 has been
turned into the State Treasury by
State Land Commissioner Robert P,
Et vien for the rental and sale of state
lands during the month of May.
The wool clip of the Mocho Broth'
era" ranch in the eastern part of Soc
orro county this year will amount, to
more than $20,000. They have just
finished shearing 5,000 head of their
sheep.
Joseph Dojc, an nged man and resi
dent of Mentniore, committed suicMe
by cutting his throat with a razor.
He had been ill for two months fol
lowing an accident in which one of
his legs was broken.
Completion of the $140,000 Percha
dam In the Rio Qranjde below Ele-
phant Butte, has been postponed from
August to December, according to an
nouncement by the reclamation serv
ice.
A battery, New Mexico National
Guard, now has Its full quota of men
for peace strength. No. 12C was ac
cepted and there Is already a reserve
list awaiting the formal order from
headquarters to enroll the battery to
war strength.
Mrs. Juanita Trujillo was burned to
death accidentally at her home in East
Las Vegas. Mrs. Trujillo struck
match to light a cigarette, and her
clothing caught fire. She ran into
the street and had burned to death
before neighbors and relatives found
her. She was almost 100 years old,
and lived alone, though her daughters
reside near her home.
The Ozark trail convention at Ant
rlllo, June 27 to 29. is' attracting gen
eral attention and the attendance
promises to be the largest at any good
oads convention.
Enhaot, Pa. "I was all ran down and
weak inwardly. I bad female troubles
ana nervous reelings
and my head both-
ered121 me. I wouldoften hava crying
spells and feel as if
I was not safe. If
I heard anyone com-
ing I would run and
lock the door so they
would not see me.
I tried several doc-
tors and they did not
help me so I said to
mv mother 'I mess
will have to die as there is no help for
me.' She got me one of your little
books and my husband said I should try
one bottle. I stopped the doctor t
medicine and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It soon made a
change in me and now I am strong and
all my work."-M- rs. AUGUSTUS
Baughman, Box 86, Enhaut, y
will woman continue to suffer
day in and day out and drag; out a sickly,
d existence, missing three-fourt-
of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound T
If you would like free confidential ad-
vice address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.
CARTER'S
X f IIVER
For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price
Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
ss most pale-fsce- d people do.
Denver Directory
Tractor and Auto Magnetos,
Batteries and Starters, all makes.
BASIL SWANK,Eleclrloian
(Member Anto Trade Aaan. of Colo.)
1512 Speer Blvd. Denver, Colo.
i
Enquire for the J. H. WILSON
Wilson Never Break Trace I SADDLERY CO,
Guaranteed DENVER
CWAMP Is no' recommended for3 vv A.1V1T" everything; but If youRfnT have kidney, liver orIV WV J. bladder trouble It may
be found Just the medicine you need. At
druggrlets In fifty-ce- and dollar sizes.
You may receive a sample size bottle of
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post, al-
io pamphlpt telling about it.Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton,N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also men-
tion this paper.
Fish Are Misnamed.
Apparently every popular name for
fish is u misnomer. There is a fish
plentiful on the coasts of Alaska
known as the ntka mackerel. The bu-
reau of fisheries patiently points out
that It Is not a mackerel nnd nothing
like a mackerel. But it is an excel-
lent food fish, and can be shipped salt-
ed. Alaska canneries hove been en-
couraged to salt this fish, which will
be known as the atknflsh, and It
should make Its appearance In our
markets In the coming winter.
WATCH YOUR SKIN IMPROVE
When You Use Cuticurs The Soap ts
Purify snd Ointment to Hesl,
On rising and retiring gently smeni
the face with Cutlcura Ointment Wash
off Ointment In five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water. Contlnui
this treatment for ten days and not
the change in your skin. No bettei
toilet preparations exist
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. U
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
His Suspicions Aroused.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Vnn Style And,
Grlflln, always remember to offer the
salver for the gentleman's card.
.Griffin (elevating himself to tiptoe)
Yes'ni.
Mrs. G. Van S. And, under no cir-
cumstances, Grlflin, remain waiting In
the drawing-roo- until I come down,
as you did yesterday.
Grlflln (letting himself down to his
heels again) But suppose, mem, as 1
takes him to be a gent, mem, whnt'll
bear watchln', mem?
A man Is never such a bonehead thai
he can fool himself by lying to himself
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
No Smarting -.- lnit Kre Comfort. 60 rant al
brogglate or malL Wrlt fur Free Bra Book.
kUlULNB KIK BUUSX CO.. GU10AUO .
uously cheered when he and American
Ambassador Sharp visited the French
chamber of deputies.
The Russian cabinet has decided to
suggest a conference with the allies
to examine the various treaties among
the several allied powers.
The public auction at Munich of the
wardrobe of Princess Louise of Bel-
gium, daughter of the late King Leo-
pold, netted 82,000 marks.
The death by starvation within
three months of 500 Itelglans interned
in Germany Is reported In a semiof-
ficial statement given out at Havre.
Horses will he put on oats rations
in (lermany, according to an ordln
ance Issued In Berlin, varying from
one and a half to three pounds dully
The convention to be convoked by
the government In an attempt to solve
the Irish problem will bo composed ut
101 members representing every wulk
of life In Ireland.
The two missing boats from the Brit
lsh steamer Southland, which was tor
peiloed and sunk on June 4lh, have
been found and the forty men who
wero In thftu safely landed.
A Cologne dispatch says the news
of King Constantino's abdication ere
Bled a painful Impression iu German
headquarters. The emperor expressed
great chargln and sent, his brother In
law and Queen Sophia a message, of
sympathy.
MaJ. (len. John J. Pershing and
eighteen members of his stuff wero
the guests of tho Hrltlsh government
at a formal dinner in Lancaster house
London, which is a government build
lug riV voted solely to purposes of slate
entertainment of distinguished visit
ors.
SPORTING NEWS
Nlnmlliiu ( Wratcrn lnioir ( Inha
CI.I'HM. Won. Lost. Pet,
Ilea Moines Ill lit 620
Jolilll J8 20 M
Lliii'oln 27 24 M
HIoiik city 2S 24 ,D1
'inn nil 26 25 .tit
luivtir , 2H 24 ,4H
Ht. .loHi-p- ,, iu 2H .40
Wichita 17 31 .84
Arthur Klein set a new world's reo
ord for automobiles on a half-mil- dirt
track at Lincoln, Neb.
Kobii Myers won the woman's slngl
championship from Mae Scotland In
tho Stale Teachers' College Tennis
Tournament at Greeley, Colo.
At a meeting of Central League ex
ecullves in Indianapolis, Hurry W,
Stalilhefer of Hvansville was elected
president to succeed E. W. Dlckerson
of Grand Hapids, recently chosen to
head the Western League.
Tho punishment of Manager John J
McOraw of the New York National
League Hall Club for Rtrlklng Unipir
Byron at Cincinnati Juno 8, was fixed
by John K. Tener, the league presl
dent, at sixteen days suspension And
a fine of $500.
GENERAL
Lord Northcllffo of Kngland arrived
in llnited States on Important mis
a Ion,
John D. Rockefeller made IiIb fourth
$5,000,000 subscription to tho Liberty
loan.
Madame Teresa t'arreno, one of the
most famous of pianists, died in No
York, aged 63 yearB.
All candidates for the officers' re
serve now at Port Hiley will receiv
a salary of $100 per month and the!
subsistence.
Arthur U Wlllard, principal of Hi
Bingham, Utah, High School, is in the
county Jail at Salt Lake City and
chavge of murder will be filed against
him as a result of the killing of Ce
ell Holmes, one of his pupils, whom
Wlllard accused of betraying his
friendship nnd breaking up his bonis.
American mining men at. El Paso,
Tux., received an unconfirmed report
from Concheno, Chihuahua, 200 miles
west of Chihuahua City, that Julio
Aroslu, leading a Villa command of
200 men, had raided and sacked Con-
cheno, taking a large quantity of sup-pile-s
from the Bloros there.
Tho University of Nebraska confer-
red upon MaJ. Gen. John J. Pershing
of the United States Army, who ar-
rived In Purls, the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws, anil upon Col. Theo-
dore Roosevelt, who delivered an ad-
dress at Lincoln In connection with
the celebration of Ne-
braska, the, honorary degree of Doctor
of Civil Law.
1 ormlng a part of the first great
popular election ever held In the his-
tory of the Jewish race, the Jews of
Colorado and New Mexico have
chosen Rabbi C. llillel Kauvar and A.
1). Radinsky to represent them at tin
first convention of tho American Jew-
ish Congress to bo held In Washing-
ton, Sept. 2nd.
President Wilson, who now has un-
der consideration the regulations for
exemption from military service, ex-
pects to initiate the first drawing of
mimes for the selective draft about
July 1st.
THE CUEEVO CLIPPER.
"What's the other?" asked the girl
innocently.
"You!"
Mary Alice added a nice pink blush
COULDN'T LIFT SIX
MONTHS OLD BABY little Sir GalahadProduce More Food, But at the
Lowest Cost.
A Story With a
Blessing
By PHOEBE GRAY
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Keep Kids Kleen
Tm moat practical, tWthhii, pUytime
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ET EXPLOSIVE FRCM FLOWER
British Scientists Discover That Blos
som of Mahua Tree in India la
Rich In Acetone. .
Tho munition output of India 1ms In
two yeurs been Increased a thousand-
fold, mainly through the discovery tliut
one of Indlu's cominoneHt blim.simm, the
(lower of the inuhun or nihowra tree,
contains ueetone In quuntlly. This taee
Is widely known to all travelers In
Hrltnlu's Asiatic empire, but Its use ns
a base for explosives Is ut letiNt one
thing new under the sun, guys the
Scientific Amerlcun.
When the wur broke out, acetone,
which forum the chief Ingredient of
cordite, was extracted iiinlnly from
wood, maize, and starch ; ami tho Ilrlt-Is-h
admiralty erected a greut factory
for the process of acetone recovery
from starch. Hut fortunately two Eng
lish sclentlHts lu Hyderabad discovered
that tho malum dowers contained ace-
tone In larger proportions than It Is
found lit any other vegetable substance
tliut this Inoffensive bloom was ten
time richer lu tho material In ques-
tion tliun uny known wood. lit fact,
the director gencrul of ordnance for
IihIIu reports that the malum Is by
all odds the beat source for acetone
known.
Manufacture on a large scale Is now
under way and It 1 whispered that the
abundance of munitions with which
the British forces In Mesopotamia ap-
pear to be blessed Is to be attributed
to the new discovery.
Two Kindt.
"Do all of your employees talk baso-bal- l,
horse racing nnd prize fighting?"
"No, some of them tulle trimming,
hair dressing and dancing."
Mrs. Hawkins Was So Weak
Couldn't Move in Her Bed
Without Help.
HAD SUFFERED TORTURE
Well and Strong Again After Taking anTanlac and Weigh More Than
She Has in Over Eighteen
Year.
"I was down in bed and couldn't
false my head or move without help
and now I'm able to do all my house-
work, even to my cooking and garden
work and I weigh more than I have in
eighteen years and have been takingTanlac only about four weeks," said
Mrs. Dollle Hawkins. 4900 Second ave
nue, South, Birmingham, Ala., recentl-
y.
in
"For years," continued Mrs. Haw-
kins, "I suffered with rheumatism and
acute Indigestion. The rheumatism
got me down in bed and had me bound
so hard and fast somebody had to
move me about and the pain was ter-
rible. I couldn't lift my
baby, and had to hire someone to wait a
on me and do my work. I was so
nervous the least little thing dropping
on the floor would startle me and my
heart would almost stop beating. I
couldn't eat any solid food at all and
was in such run-dow- n condition my
baby fell off until it was Just a little
skeleton and fretted and cried all the
time. No kind of medicine did me any
good and I was getting worse all the
time.
"If ever a medicine did wonders,
Tanlac did It for me and my little ba-
by. I felt better In Just a few days
after I began taking it. I have taken
three bottles and I am not nervous in
the least now and my sleep is fine and
rests me. The awful rheumatic pains
and misery is all gone. I can eat any-
thing I want and my food not only
gives me nourishment but my baby is
ss fat as a little pig and sits for hours
st a time on a pallet and plays with-
out a whimper. Tanlac has made a
well woman of me and a fat, healthy
baby out of my little sickly one, and
I'm Just so thankful for what Tanlac
has done for us I wnnt everybody to
know about this great medicine."
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
Mantell'a Ghost Story.
Robert Muntell tells of a barnstorm-
ing company in the West in the old
jays that made n try at Shakespeare.
Considerable complaint was heard relat-
ive to the efforts of the man who es-
sayed to do the ghost In "Hamlet."
One day a dramatic man on a local
paper said to the leading man:
"That fellow who plays the ghost
Joes not suggest the supernatural."
"I should say nt," assented the
leading man with alacrity, "but he does
suggest the natural super." Every-
body's Magazine.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
llleii'a Foot Ease, the antlBeptlc powder to belhaken Into the ahoB and sprinkled in the foot-
bath. It relieves painful.swollen, smarting feet
bud takes the sting out of corns and bunions.iJsed by the British and French troops at the
front. Allen's FootBase is a certain relief for
Ired, ftching feet. Sold every where Adv.
Then Silence.
They were dimclng merrily, this
poung man and the young woman, and
nere talking of nothing at all, when
suddenly the girl asked :
"Have you enlisted?"
"No," answered the youth.
"Haven't you Joined the Officers' Ite-ierv- e
corps?"
"No, not yet. I haven't thought
much about that sort of thing."
"Haven't you done anything about
'
the war?"
"No," the youth replied.
Whereupon the girl stopped danci-
ng.
"I wish you would take me to a seat.
I don't think I want to dunce with
rou." Washington Star.
Red Cross Ban Blue, much better, ffoei
arther than liquid blue. Get from any
frocer. Adv.
Didn't Need to Be Told.
Kutherine, age six, had been going
to school about two weeks when she
laid to her mother one day: "Mother,
I am the nicest and the prettiest and
the smartest girl in our class." Her
mother, very much elnted, exclaimed :
"Why ! Did the teacher tell you that,
lear?"
"Oh, no!" said Kntherlne. "I just
!ound it out myself."
"Money makes the mure go," and al-
io the dogs of war.
The Effects
m ttat TVFAOTS are ceculiarly
ream
I must live, move and have my being
on ten dollars a week, pay my board at
borne, buy my clothes and lunches, and
take you to see the films once a week."
"Mercy!" said Mary Alice. "Ilere
comes the floorwalker. Do you want
him to see you loafing here? I don't"
If Francis had been a dilatory cash
boy, he couldn't have scuttled off more
guiltily.
Lucy, Innocently busy with boxes of
gloves that In no way interested her
except that they were near Mary Alice,
asked: "Who was that nlee-lookl- fel
low, Mary Alice? The one with the
pink hair?"
"That's Mr. Wlllett, Mr. Stacey's
new assistant."
"Mary Alice Brown, Is that the Fran
cis Willett, John Wlllett's son, the one
that's so awful rich? I bet It Is; I've
heard he was a carrot-top- . Oh, don't
be so hateful! I'm almply crazy to
know."
Mary Alice grinned at Lucy, but said
nothing, and the other girl went pout-lngl- y
about her business. She sput-
tered her grievance to Hilda and Jenny.
"I don't see what he could have
wanted," she said. "Maybe he'll come
again. He's awful nice looking."
"Sure," said Hilda. "I've seen him
lots of times; his folks have got heaps
of money. I don't see what he wants
to work here for."
"You mustn't come down here very
often, Francis," wnrned Mary Alice
one day. The girls talk. Besides, I
don't believe Mr. Stncey would like
you to be spending your time visiting
a a shopgirl."
"Nonsense, Mary Alice. It's the only
pleasure I have. lie wouldn't mind."
"Somebody ought to tell him," as
serted Mary Alice.
"Somebody's going to tell you how
pretty you are."
"Hush, you big silly. I thought you
said I was skinny."
"Good heavens, Mary Alice, you've
long memory. Do you still think I
run to elWws, like Snm's pup?"
"ou run mostly to loud neckties
and foolish talk. For the love of good
ness, go back to your own work and
iei ui uo mine. io rn, me men r Ho
siery's on the Essex street side. Mr,
Wlllett, will you please show this lady
to the men's furnishings? Thank you;
goodby.
Mary Alice decided that adversltv
had done Francis Willett a world of
good. He began to lose his compla
cence. Stacey was pretty frank In the
matter of celticism, and Mary Alice
guessed that all was not rosy in the
upstairs office. She wondered how
loug Francis would hold bis Job If
Stacey were not an old friend of John
Wlllett.
CHAPTER XI.
At the Boreas Club. '
One crisp and moderately cold day
la January, a Saturday afternoon that
the store rules once In so often allowed
Mary Alice for her own, the doorbell
rung.
"Mary Alice, Mary Alice," called
little Dick. "The's a nawful big auto'
bile out In front and it's Mr. Willutt
and he says for you to hurry he's golu'
to take you rldln' and he says you
needn't put on your coat 'cause he's
got a grea' big fur one for you to wear
and hurry up dowo."
"I thought," said the girl, ns the car
slid away from the house with Mary
Alice cuddled Into the low passengers
seat, well wrapped in furs, "I thought
you said your father didn't want you
to use his cars."
"'Tlsn't father's; It's Stacey's run
about. I asked him to lend it to me
and he was very nice about it"
"Then you're getting along better
with him?"
"Looks that way. I've really learned
a lot. My, how he bus gone over me
But now I'm getting so I'm rather
useful to him. He's quite pleasant
most of the time."
Mary Alice did not get too mnny au
tomobile rides. The cold air, ns they
moved swiftly through the frozen
country, bit her cheeks and made them
redder; It brought the tears to her eyes
and made them brighter. She snuggled
down' contentedly and enjoyed herself
exceedingly, and she liked Francis
Wlllett better than ever.
"This Is the life, this Is the life,"
hummed Francis, and the velvety little
French engine hummed in unison
Oh, say, Mary Alice, if only I hud some
money of my own!"
"I don't see but that you're doing
nicely without any,"
"You don't know. It's a case of hold
back with mo day in and day out. My
clothes are getting shabby, I haven't
hud a new tie for a month, and I black
my own shoes every morning by lamp-
light. This getting up before day in
the dead of winter's tio fun."
"But Isn't It doing you good?"
"Ob, I suppose so. It's what my fa-
ther wanted. By George, Mary Alice,
there's one person who's pleased! You
know when I first came home he had
hard work to speak to me, poor old
chnp. Kut nowadays, when he meets
my smiling, businesslike phiz at the
hreiikfast table, he Just beams. It's
one of the two things that make my
biinl, barren existence supportable."
to the red already wind kissed upon
her cheeks.
"Fiddlesticks!" she said.
"Fiddle nothing," said Francis.
"You're a dajridy girl, Mary Alice. I
love you to distraction."
"Oh, Francis, you're so absurd. You
mustn't make love to me. I don't
even think your father'd like it If be
knew you were taking me to drive.
It's nice to be friends, but oh, please
don't make It any stronger than thatl"
"What talk have you?" demanded
Francis. "My father thinks you're Just
about right I can tell you. 'Way back
when you and I were kids be used to
tell me what a pretty little thing you
were and how much sense you hnd."
"That was because we were little."
"Doesn't make any dlff. You're
prettier now than ever, and you've got
ten times as much sense. Listen to
me! You don't know my dad. Do you
think he has any foolish Ideas about
class' and 'excluslveness' and all that?
Why, when he was my age he was
poor as as I am. Foorer; he got only
six dollars a week."
"But he was a college man."
"lie earned his way through he and
Uncle Hilly Jackson. That's why
they're such pals. Uncle Billy Jackson
thinks you're great Mary Alice."
"He hasn't seen me for four or five
years. Let s not argue. For good-
ness' sake, where are we, anyhow?
I've never been here before. What are
yon turning In for?"
"It's the Boreas club; tobogganing,
skiing, skatlnjr all that sort of thing.
Ever have an Iceboat ride? Ever go
down a toboggan chute? Now's your
chance."
Francis turned the car over to an
attendant at the clubhouse steps and
led Mary Alice Into the great living
room.
''Want something to warm you up a
mite?" asked her host
"No, indeed, I'm not a bit chilled."
"Well, then, after we've had oui
slide. Now let's see. You'll need somi
heavier boots, and mittens, and a
stocking cap. Walt here a few min-
utes; I'll be right back."
He disappeared, leaving Mary Allc
standing before the broad hearth,
where a big fire crackled cheerily. A
couple of silent servitors glided about
attending upon the guests who grouped
themselves about small tables, where
they laughed over thel tea. Mary Al
ice miew mat tne Boreas club was
made up of tho best people of Shef
field and Its suburbs. Moreover, sh
knew that Francis Wlllett's social po
rtion gave him the entree wherever
such people gathered. That he was
member and that she was his guest
gave her a pleasant sensation of be
longing there herself.
Francis enme back, followed by
respectful maid, who carried sundry
artless of apparel, Including a gay-
patterned mackluaw and stout outing
boots.
"Just go with Teresa," said her
escort. "She'll .fix you up in a Jiffy,
Together they climbed the long slope
to the top of the toboggan chute.
Laughing, shouting, excited coasters,
all carefully dressed In garments de-
signed for this particular sport, crowd-
ed the broad starting platform. Nearly
everybody knew Francis and greeted
him noisily and cordially. Many cast
Inquiring glances Mary Alice's way
she was too pretty to be Ignored.
Francis procured from somewhers
a luxurious, cushioned toboggan, fit
ted with shiny nickeled rails and
chime of blending bells. He looked
so Mary Alice thought, the most stun-
ning young man In the crowd. Ier
haps the pattern of his macklnaw wns
a little the most striking; ho certainly
wore his tasseled cap with a rakish
and fetching air. A tall, graceful fig-
ure, he carried himself with easy as
surance, his complacent, confident
smile quite In keeping with his posi
tion In this world of "nice" people.
If the occasion arose, he Introduced
Mary Alice to bis women friends or
presented Mr. This and Mr. That with
tine courtesy. Mnry Alice was not in
the least displeased to sense, in Fran
els Wlllett's attitude, a sort of pride.
With the early winter darkness, long
lines of electric lamps lighted the slide
and dotted the lake. More and more
people appeared to swell the carulval
throng. Mnry Alice felt its pletur- -
esqueness, its color, Its bewildering
novelty. After the first breath-takin-
Initiation she lost her keen edge of
four, but the loug plunge at the "Jump
lug-of- f place" maintained its fascinat
ing terror.
"It's getting overcrowded," at length
announced Francis. "We don't get ou
turu very often; tho waits are too long,
Let's go to the clubhouse and order
supper."
"Oh, but I must be home for sup
per," Insisted Mary Alice. "The fnm
ily will worry. It has been perfectly
splendid, Francis. You've been an old
dear to give nie such a heavenly after
noon."
"Oh, well, If you must," he conceded
after five minutes of useless argil
meut. "Anyhow, we'll have something
hot before we start."
When Mary Alice had discarded her
borrowed costume and returned to the
big living room, she found Francis
there alone. Ho looked dowu at her,
his eyes ardent. Mary Alice turned
away. She suddenly found It a little
hard to meet that boyish, eager look
One of tho pussy-foote- serving men
brought her a big chair and placed
hassock under her feet. Francis said
something to hlhj, which Mary Alice
failed to catch. The serving man
came buck with a tray, placed a little
table between Francis and Mary Alice,
and on It set two small earthen mugs
out of' which a vapor curled lu atten
A trip through most of the grain
growing districts ot Western Canada,
and information received from authen-
tic sources, reveals that the spring
seeding of wheat, barley and oats is
finished and the grain is having a most
rapid growth. Men of farming expe-
rience here say that the conditions are
similar to those years when there was
abundant harvest reaped. During
the past year a number of new settlers
came Into the country, and they will
undoubtedly have a good crop this
year. This added to the normal acre-
age, made considerably less by the
lack of labor owing to the number who
have gone to the front, will give a
fair general yield. It Is surprising the
growth that this country is capable of
producing.
Wheat has this spring germinated
and shown three or four Inches growth
five or six days, and with anything
like favorable weather, harvesting
should commence about the 15th of
August, or a little over one hundred
days from first seeding. Hundreds of
farmers throughout this vast country
paid for their entire holdings out of
one year's crop and it would not be
surprising If the same experience met
great many more this year.
The best authorities on the wheat
situation give It as their opinion that
for many years to come, wheat prices
will be high. They base their opinion
on a scientific calculation and their
reasoning seems to be sound. Anyway,
it Is quite evident that for some yenrs
to come, the producer of whent will
be amply rewarded for any effort he
may make to develop this branch of
agricultural Industry. Money may be
made on the high-price- d lands of the
whent-growln- districts of the United
States, but it is a question if these
high-price- d lnnds would not bo more
profitably employed in other branches
of farming than In growing the smaller
grains, leaving It to lnnds Just as pro
ductive for wheat, less expensive to op-
crate, and with a much smaller
initial price, to provide the world
with this necessity of life. Here Is
where Western Canada, with its vast
rich fertile plains, its low railway
rates, Its exceptionally good shipping
privileges, its excellent climate, and Its
perfect social conditions, has a com
blnatlon of advantages not possessed
by any other portion of the continent,
Furthermore, these lands, of unex
celled quality, are extraordinarily
cheap, while for the man who does not
care to undertake farming on so exten-
sive a scale there Is the free home
stead which offers him all the opportu
nity for which he Is looking.
The prospective purchaser will have
no difficulty at all in making a selec
tion of a fine piece of land, well lo-
cated and convenient to transportation,
which may be had for from $15 to $25
an acre, and the railway companies or
other holders of large tracts are al-
ways glad to sell on easy terms, Or
If he desires a farm that is already
under cultivation and improved, many
Buch are to be had from farmers who
already have made comfortable for
tunes and are ready to retire.
It Is not to the grain grower only
that Western Canada offers great op
portunities. If one wishes to go In for
cattle raising, there are great stretches
of range land both free and for lease ;
and In many sections of the country
there are the finest of grazing lands
that may be purchased at very low
prices.
The appeal which has been sent out
both by the United States and Cana-
dian governments, for an unstinted, un
limited production of food stuffs to pre
vent what might otherwise be a fam-
ine throughout this great continent
and then consequently, throughout the
world should In Itself arouse all the
ambition and desire In the heart and
soul of the man who Is not fighting at
the front, to produce all he cnn. In
addition, there Is the potent fact that no
chances are being taken In answering
the appeal. Take It from cither stand
point you answer the country's call, al-
though not fighting, and you are also
Insured ngalnst any loss by the high
prices that nre bound to exist for some
time. Whether it be in the United
States on its excellent grain lands or
In Canada on its splendid grnln lands,
all should do their bit. Advertisement.
Marital Consideration.
A considerate man who really wants
to make his wife happy will look de-
jected and miserable at the station
when she Is leaving for the summer.
She carries a heavy heart with her if
he happens to be brutal enough to
look as If he were anticipating a hot
old time. Houston Post.
When the good man begins to swear
the bad man should be on hand to get
a few pointers.
of Opiates.
susceptible to opium and Its Tarious
for more than a day at a time, anil
Drots. Cordials. Soothinsr Syrups anaj
a thvsician cannot be too strongly
be . party to it Children who are ill
and it is nothing less than a crime to
'
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CHAPTER X Continued.
Charlie Thomas, now an art student
with an amazing knack for drawing
a caricature of man and showing
that man's soul In the drawing, has
Just caricatured Jones, a reporter.
Jones took the sketch, gave it one
look, and bun Into a roar of laugh-
ter. He eyed the caricature again, and
the smile faded from his face.
Say, professor," be said, "what's
that boy trying to do, tLEke fun of me?
It's clever, but "
He paused and stared stupidly at
the sketch. It was like looking into a
glass which reflected not alone his line-
aments but his very soul. Every mean
ness, every little narrow, petty preju-
dice, every smug conceit, stood there
as legibly as If printed In Gothic type.
"This young man," said McGregor,
may or may not be an artist some
day I often wonder If he will. But
he has this astonishing gift of carica-
ture and hardly ever uses it. He says
be doesn't dare to; he hates to hurt
people's feelings. He is singularly
tender-hearte- and I wonder that he
should have allowed himself this Indul
gence."
"I guess my face was too much of
a temptation to him," said Jones. He
slipped the Bketch Into his pocket
"Goodby, young fellow; much obliged.
Goodby, Trofessor McGregor. Thanks
for your time and trouble."
"I'm awfully sorry, Mr. McGregor,"
said Charlie In distress when the ele-
vator door had slammed. "I wish I
hadn't dpne that."
"I shouldn't worry, Thomas. Come '
and sit down here. I want to talk
to you."
Charlie sat down quite humbly.
Maybe he was In for a lecture.
"Thomas," said Mr. McGregor, "did
you ever hear the parable of the tal-
ents?"
'Sure I have?' said Charlie; "every
body has."
'I think you have a very remarkable
gift, my boy. Your pencil often dis-
covers the splendid traits of some sub-
jects as well as the meanness of oth-
ers. The day may come when you will
be an Instrument for good, because
you have this wonderful gift of telling
the truth with a pencil or a bit of
charcoal."
"Maybe it will help me find the
Grail," said Charlie gravely.
The Grail?"
"TJs boys hnd a society called the
Oalahad Knights. Francis Wlllett was
the founder of it. Most of them went
off to school or college. But I've stuck
to it ever since."
"Yo haven't given up the Quest,
then 7"
"No; I'm going to follow It as long
as I live."
"Well, then Thomas, let me tell you
that your talent will help you find the
Grail, as you have suggested. That Is
all for this morning."
Jones went back to the View office
and wrote his story, which In due time
appeared in the Sunday Issue. But
It said nothing about Charlie Thomas.
Jones took home the sketch and bung
It with a pin on the wall near his bed.
Every night before he turned In, and
every morning when he arose, he stud-le- d
It.
If that's the kind of a chap I am."
he would repeat, "I'm going to change
or bust."
Marv Alice Brown looked nn. one
morning In the "gloves," and caught
the eye of a young man standing in
the aisle before her counter.
'Hello, Mary Alice," said the young
man. He had a u race.
a complacent manner, and. very red
balr.
"Francis Wlllett," cried Mary Alice,
"Where did you come from?"
The young man's red hair was par
tlcularly noticeable, because he wore
no hat, a circumstance which BtrUek
Mary Alice as odd.
'I came down from the general of
fices of this establishment to see yon.
Mary Alice," sold Francis. "I'm work
ing here. Do you remember, we both
said we wished we didn't have to be
educated, so we could work In a store?
Well, we're both here."
'Rut how about your education.
Francis?"
'I've Just begun. I was expelled
from college last week."
"Likely. Why don't you tell the
truth ? Are you sick or "
"Crazy? es, I'm crazy, I guess:
or I was. If I hadn t been crazy, Id
still be in college."
Mary Alice studied Francis Wlllett
thoughtfully. She wished she had Char-
lie Thomas' talent. She guested.
shrewdly, that his father hnd given
him too much money to spead and It
had partly spoiled him. This grieved
Mary Alice, for at heart she was very
fond of Francis.
"What nre you doing In the store?"
she asked.
'I'm learning the business; began
this morulng. I'm a sort of cub as-
sistant to Mr. Ptaeey, a general handy
little man In his office, not quite so
Humble as an office boy or nearly so
exalted as a saleslady. I'm neither
hay nor grass, but I need cutting; and
8ieT' started in with my allowance.
ip iiiiiiffiiffi'f iTifii!fffi'iP'y
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I Puts "PEPjjjSv into the M;
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preparations, all of which are naroolio, to well known. Even in theI smallest doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the func-
tions and growth of the cells which are likely to become permanent, causing
imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later life.
Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
powers are a result of dosing with opiates or narqotics to keep children quietinfonrv Trie nila amoncr chvsicians is that children should never
receive opiates in the smallest doses
only then if unavoidable,Th .Tniniarmtirvn of Anodmes.
i tn rhilHrpn hv unv but
decried, and the druggist should not
need the attention of ft physician,
dose them willfully wit a narcotics.
Cantoris, contains no narcotics if It
signature of Chas.H.Fletcher.
Genuine Castorla always bears the
uated shreds.
(TO BE CQNTIVUED.)
THE CUZ&VO CUPPER.
THE LIVER DIDN'T ACTCaught In The
Jungles of Isidore.
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NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
615889
Department of the Interior U 5 Lind
Oflice at Tucumcari, N. M.
June 19. 1917.
Notice is hrreby given that Joseph
Henry Fossett, of Cuervo, New Mex.
who, on Feb. 17, 1913, made Enlarged
Homestead Entry, No 015889, for
S':SEU, SViSWU, Sec. 7, NWE44, N4
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Nuiary J'udlic at Clipper oflico,
j. M. Smith, (i. T. Carniack,
and W . K. Smith tiuioed to Cuer-
vo from the Abbott oitunuuity,
Satuiilay.
(j. M. Ciiniiinliam and bun of
south of town, tvero 111 town on
ltUHinrr;1;, Saturday.
TIr ( Jus !i Store can now serve
you with ico ereain and all kindri ol
cold, foil drinks.
We rtveived a letter from .Mrs.
L. Laue, of Chilito, An.ona,
Saturday containing a remittance
renew her Mibncription to the
Clippct for which bin; has our
thanks.
We feci ived a letter from Mr.
W. L. Wilson of Turkey, Texas,
Saturday and it ia published in this
of tho Clipper.
Ads Hung You
UusinisH. TRY ON LI
W. X. llotlgCM and father ol
smith of here, were 111 town, Sat-
urday.
D. V. Ilaniilton was aeen in
Cuervo, Saturday.
Notary l'ublio at Clipper office,
U nele L011 Osborne ot the Knobh
community wai; anions; those in
town, Saturday.
Sam Vancuren was here on busi- -
ij'iss, atllrday. ''
When in Cuervo, go to the Cash
(Store, for your icu i ream and cold
dunks.
J. C. Bailey was a business visi-
tor in Cuervo, Saturday.
C, A. Bryan and Uobt. Wheeler
hauled bear grass to Cuervo, to he
Mopped, Saturday.
L. 11. Farsona and C. K. Par-
sons vvere transuding business in
Cuervo, Monday, and while here
the latter subscribed for the Clip-
per for one year.
LET the Clipper man print your
next supply of stationery.
Sam Fossett markattul wood in
Cuervo, Monday.
Uncle Hilly Landers of near
Until, was among; thomi in Cuervo,
Monday.
Notary Fublic at Clipper oflice.
A. McNairand family will luave
about Monday, tine jjth for Kan.
Has City, where Mr. McNair ban a
position with th Frisco railroad.
Mr. McNair haa been foreman on
section 33 for some time, and lie
and his estimable family will be
missed very much by their many
friends hijre. We wish them nnicli
success in their new home.
Fugf uo Monsmer aud family of
north of Cuervo, autoed to town,
Tuesday.
ivi :. . .i ut:a 11 ionics 10 gOOel M10CS
ami glove, come to the Cash Store.
The price and quality it riyht.
A Rood rain fell east and north-eac- l
of here, Tuesday evening,
Prospects ol good crops are look-
ing good in those parts now.
Notary Public at Clipper office.
F. N. Gibbons and family of
north of New !.irk, wcro Cuervo
visitors, Wednesday and while
here, Mr. fnbhoni made the Clip-perofh-
a pleasant call ami sub-
scribed for the Clipper.
D. Jones wan anieng those in
Cuervo, on businesa, Wed.
For cold drinks or ire cream,
meet ne at the Cah Stora.
Win. Ldgartou was in Cuervo,
tittua lliu Abbott 1 omniunity, Wed-ueida-
oe Fossett huled a load of
wood to town, Wednesday.
Notary Public at Clipper ofhoa,
A. A. Hughey of Newkirk, was
transacting busuiess in Cuervo,
yesterday.
Cuervo CHpperji
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Six llit'lllhs-Thre- ; .ro.
itxnil I:
Advertising made luuvvu
on Applicant".
J.b'all has Mi"u:mli)d in
(,'cllinK Ins amendment to the 640-uci- v to
law uasaul I y the senate, ami
cxpccis to gel it ihniuj'.h th lower
boufx. at an early dale.
A man by the name of Uonney
f.embi 11 note to coi.;tcHs, reccom-;riin?iii- g
that a tax of five dollars
lo fixed on I'ogH as means of war
revenue and conservation of food.
Since tioubc it; b i g experienced
til belling Liberty Loan Bond, il
bai bom Biigijehted that another
registration l:iy lie had, rcfluireing
all between tin1 muds of 31 and 41
to rogUtor with the view of liting
drafted to buy u Liberty Loan
Dond, also that, a fine be fixed .for
failure to register; the tint to be
collected ami appropriated to the
ar fund.
The food controll bill will have
lo be enacted and put into execu-
tion at ouce, or cIhc an appetite
co'.itud bill will have to be substi-
tuted.
Abbott Acts
(ItioJ intere.it at Sunday school,
St. inlay, Sister Fletcher pleached
a good sermon huro, Sunday, Liro,
and rinter Fletcher preached at
I'lain?iw, .Sunday niyl t.
.time Bells vinited IV1 i sm
Nellie Minor, Sunday.
K. S. and Cli.'m. Minor traiifii'.ct-e-- d
I uHiness in Santa b'osa, Friday
and Saturday ,
V, hear that Hilary Fonder ban
; tiliM'.td in the navy; ! will make
i (nod imli'ier. His many friends
f' i'tayiiij; lor his, as well a I ho
. ft oi our boy.V sate return.
S.'m Vanouren to think
that the qood old way of riding in
hi 1 C.Lon t ('.nod ouotij'.h for him
htd' lately.
K. S. Minor spent Sunday and
uin'ay ni;ht with (!. T. (Jarmaek.
otybot'y-'- busy and news lit
'e.
Y. X. Hodnes and C. W. Bui-- I
or I, JeliTvrcd (.ream lo Cuervo,
S.ii'
.day,
W. K. Rnd j. M. Smith, U. M.
Cunniniiaiii and son, Clydr,
ira!ijp 1 lodijeB and U. T. Car-- :
n.it': wete town, Saturtlay.
W U. Smith in thinking ot pay-- .
hit. rivler in Washingiou, D.
V. MBit in the ne'ir future.
C(.;r surifuiLdia iIis.jk t ; are
-- alk'.iif; of coineli.latir. the dw-- "
ri t 1 i.nj buiUlniL; u iU).e htiine
uoniewitore near here and teaching
Jin: hi(,h school grades and atiior-in- u
tin' schohiis up In sutoes, so
tlijit they wont have to po mi to
'.10:1. ding schooU.
I
.arl Kelly antl Hob Minor stayid
nf !!.ime ntid plowed iume, Satur.
Jay. They don't want to beat I. n- -i
le Sam out ol any time, but we
ar.- - proplu'i'Tin,: that they have
StJr.iijtbinif tUo in their Ik a.!s.
Licit.
i'he Clipper 1! Htill out.- dollar
yi: year. Subst-nt- no'
J. II. Ingram from Tucuincan,
caiiie tlown lo Motiloya to make fl- - j
mil proof on his homestead. He
also spent a lew day with his fam-
ily.
Merida Welch from Silverton,
Texas visited his aunt, Mrs. J. II.
Ingrain the past week. He was
iiecumpauied by a friend, Mr, lieul
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Schrier from Plain-view- ,
Texas are visiting Mrs.
Hchrior's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. I). Chatham of this place.
W niter Swain returned to Tuc-unna- ri
Friday, lfter spending a
few weeks with homefolks.
Misnes Llvia Walker, Ldna and
Naomi Ingram left Sunday lor Tu- -
cuineari, where they will attend
the teachers' institute for the next
two weeks,
Succesa to all.
Tina.
Liberty Hill Items.
Oh my, cold and windy for Jane
i!lth, isn't it? We are beginning
to want to see a good rain 111 this
part of thn country.
Mis. W. O. Jlobbs spent the
day with Mra. John Cope, yester-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. MoCutchen
spent a day with . V. Weatherbee
who, wt are sorry to report, is
very sick yet, and lso his wife ia
nek.
L. N. Ash and wife are in Santa
Romr.
T. C. McCutchen and V O.
Hobbs have gone to the harvest.
Mrs, John Cope and little niece
visited Mrs. J. L. Hall this week,
Chester Bray has a nice irrigat-
ed garden on his rancho. Look
out Chester, ns boys will bring
some rabbits and epend the rest
ot the Hummer with you when veg-
etables get ripe.
W. L. Hall in on the puny list
this week. '
Mr. anil Mrs. John Copo are
visiting Mm. Cope's brotlnf and
father, W. X. and grandpa llodg-cb- ,
this week.
Mr. Hynuui antl J. j. Avant are
gone to Santa Koen.
Mrs. Avant and son, Ramon,
arc visiting Mrn. McCutchen and
Mra. Hobbs.
Lime Hall visited Oliver Fiuly,
lola and Ova Weatherbee have
been visiting their aunt. Mrs. J.
L. Hall, part of the week.
Bro, Porter f.lled his regular
appointmont at Huff schoolhotisc.
Some of the Liberty Hill people
were over to hear him and say
they heard a good sermon.
J. R. Lunyand wife took din-
ner at J. W. Nicholson's Sunday.
Leonard Hall came out to visit
his brother W. K. Hall and uncle
J. F. Waatherbee.
Mr. and Mra. McNeal have
gone to Cuervo and will spend
the night with Mrs. McNeal'i m-
uter, Mia. Will Battler
Mrs. V. 0, Hobbs aud Mrs. T.
C. McCutchen are stayiug together
while their men folks are gone to
the harvest fields.
Tom Ash is on the puny list.
Seems like most everyone is feel-
ing bad at presont, think a good
rain would help us all,
Wo wonder what nan become of
the writer from Mt. Ziou as we
don't hear any more from that
place.
Tho S. S. at thia place expects the
Abbott and Mt. Z1011 S. S. to be
wiih ua next Sunday, June 24th.
1 will ring oil.
Increase la the consumption of beer
and spirits Is ulwuys marked by ar.
increase In the Infant death rate. Pr.
Mary Sturge, a leatllug Hritlsh medi-
cal authority.
"N'o man has a rlj;M to make u foo'.
of himself because while he Is doing
It he mlgtit rnufce a corpse out of me,"
Who Tells How SLe Was Relieved
of Black-Draug-
doses of Black-Draught-
Seventy years of succorX'til use t3
made Thedforu's Black-Draug- a
standard, household remedy. Every
member, of every family, at tinics,
need the help that Elack-Drang- can
give in eleansing the system and re-
lieving the troubles that come Iron
constipation, indigestion, lazy liver,
etc. You cannot keep well unless your
stomach, liver and bowels are In good
working order. Keep them that way.
Try Black-Draugh- t. It acts promptly,
gently and in a natural way. If you
'feel 6luggish, take a iIom tonight
You will feel fresh tomorrow. Pries
25c. a package One cent a dose
All druggists. J. C9
Spend Your
Vacation
this Summer on the.
Northern
Countless resorts in the
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minneso-
ta, Wisconsin, Michigan,
and numerous famous
outing places along the
Atlantic Coast.
Reasonable expense,
low round-tri- p fare and
hotels to fit every pursi
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. See
ticket acrcnt or write
J, A. STEWART
GcDeral raase:.tier Agent
Itausas City, Mj.
Safety and Service First
B. G YOUNG. ACent,
45 Cur.kvo.N. M
Dr. A. A. San ford,
PHYSICIAN AUD
SURGEON
Phono No. 9.
At the Drug Store
Will Praxtioe In CuervO and Sur- -
rounding; Country,
YOUR PATRONAGE
of my store Is proof of
satisfaction of ray
prices and quality of
goods, and as proof of
ray appreciation I
shall continue to treat
you right.
Henry Wilson,
At the C. Smith old stand.
THE CLIPPER
AGENCY
will handle your
land deals and
relinquishments
on reasonable
commission.Write or
THIS CUEKVO OLIFPKK.
call OL7KKVO. X. M.
THE CLIPPER AND
fcllliAll'ST I.ArsD PAI'1'.H 1M AMt.RIC
f S'jSSI tlDTION V rTV (INIUWAtlS2 ?LX i' i
XI t"J6l- .tl ktY E-- T UtNCD
I ONLY $1 IJOPKH YEA'.-?- ,
Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady,
After a Few Doses
Meadorsvllle, Ky.Mrs. Cynthia
Hlgginbotharn, of this town, gays: "At
my age, which Is C5, the liver does
not act so well as when young. A few
years ago, my stomach wag all out, of
fix. I was constipated, my liver
didn't act. My digestion wasbad, and
It took so little to upset me. My ap-
petite was gone. I was very weak...
1 decided I would give Black-Draug-
a thorouch trial as I knew It
was highly recommended for thia
trouble. I began taking it. I felt
hotter after a few doses. My appetite
improved and I became stronger. My
bowels acted naturally and the least
trouble was soon righted with a few
Says Phosphates Make
Beautiful Women and
Strong, Healthy, Vi-
gorous, Robust
Men.
Pliysiciansall over t lie- worltlare prc,oril- -
ing phosphates tn build up run downeneiii-ieronililioi- if
ami those ivliu have treated
their patienK wilh
are rhanpiiR thin, enruiic wo.
en w illi loneh'sK timiies, flab. '
by fli:sli, into the mtiht
beautiful rosy t kecked
anil plump rimint
; lormed women
iniRinable.
Atlanta. ( iu. Dr. Juenlinun said in a recent
Interview thai duper cent, of enmuiu comes
from nervous hrealttlown which etui unly be
un reeled lysu.il.viiiu the nccessiiri nliosiiliat-e- s
tot be nervous system thai, is luektuu; iu the
fooil you eut, and this can lie tiuiekly sneplied
li.v tnkinir one or two a irain Arn l'hiisiliale
othlt'ts after eacli meii.1, mal at, lu-i- l time. It
will in many fuses make it pale serawney face
tlie picture of health in a few days. 1 have
seen women that I expected would have to he
kept under treatment for months restored lo
perfet i lienlth in one op two weeks time.
SI'Kl'lALNOTll.'l '.. The
by Dr. F. II. .laeobson r.otitains
I'hoHphateH Huh as are by lending
physicians throunlmiit ilic world, and il will be
ftiuutl the most etiecihe form for lreatiiitt pa-
tients wiih Nervous Ihspepsin, stouianh trim
hies, drain and Nervous rmstration. Jt
will renew youtliful vim and viitor. antl luiild tii
the whole hotly, ir your tlriict'ist. w ill not sup
Ply you with send l.ofl for
two weeks treatment, to Aruo l.u hralorles. 10
Korsvlh St., Atlanta. Ca.
GET ON TO THE
We can print your
letterheads, envoi-ope-s,
visiting, professional and
business cards,
circulars, note
heads, statements,
and other blanks.
Wo handle bill of
sale blanks, large
and small envelopes,
and 'ype-writ- er paper.
Call In and see us.
PRICES RIGHT.
NEIHGME
r Til
' " f f
cret it
my wife
NO OTHER LIKE IT.
'v NO OTHER AS COOD.
ri.i.-h..- . HOME" and "ill liavn
1 i'V awrt at litr .t. t.iu ;,av. Tti rlinunal.on t,
t -- a r sin-ri.- tr w
..rkmansiiip and V.r-
ty o( lUBirnl r.','t n! 'i,,.w ii lt.Mst .. lunft the "NEW HOME",
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
K ;i u m (i iiv t: r .i.i'irri'T se trg yui!.t'.m
N 'i v !J vii.ict itiv other name.
THE SC'iS HWi SLWINii m.mt CO..0SNSE,MSS.
rom
.alc
The New Home Sewing MiebinrCo.,
ClIll'AC.d, ILLINOIS.
DF.At.Klt WANTP.O'
W. J. Battles, ot southwest of
town, was among those who
transacted business in Cuervo,
yeattidav.
NWH, Section 18, Townakip 11 N.
Range 23 E., N. M, P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make three-yea- r proof, to establish claim
to the land above described before J.
F. Harbin, U S, Commissioner, at Cuer-
vo, IN. M on Aug. 15, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. P. Harrison, R. F. Wheeler,
D. B. Ferguson and S. W Davis, all
of Cuervo, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F. P Juue 22, L P July 20, 1917
iMiriCE FOR PLBLICATION.
016789.
Department of the Interior, U. S. land I
office at Tucumcari, M. M., June 19, 1917.
Notice io hereby given that David B.
Ferguson, of Cuervo N. M., who, on Mar.
23, 1911, made Eu. Homestead entry
No. 016789, for SSE, SWty,
Section 5, Township 10 North,
Range 25E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J, F. Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo,
New Mexico, on the 1 tth day of Aug.,
1917.
Claimant names as wilnessn:
E. P. Harrison, E. A. Davis, J. F. Fergu-
son and T. L. Critlilh all of
Cuervo, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F. P. June 22. L. P. July 20, 1917.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Serial No. 019270
Contest No. 6161
Department nf the Interior, Fnited
States Land Oflice.
Tucumcari, New Mexico, June 9, 1917.
To Albert J. Kimbell, of Pratt,
Kanpas, Contestee:
You arc hereby notified that William
J. I'tlgell who gives Ncwkirk, New Mexi-
co, as his post-offic- e address, did on June
'), 1"17, file in this oflice his duly
corroborated application to contest and
accure iho cancellation of your Enlarged
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 019270,
made Oct. 21, 1916, for theSVjSE'i, Sec.
12, and NMsNEVi, SW4NEV4, NWW'i,
SE'iNWV. Section, 13 Township 9 N.,
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
aud as grounds for his contest he alleges
that sniil rntrynian has never estahlised
his residence upon the land aud hat nei--
ihet cultivated nor improved the same
but lias w holly abandoned lh said entry
for more thau Bix months just prior to
the filing of this affidavit of contest and j
said abandonment still exists and has
not beon cured. The alleged absenca
from the land is not due to the entry-ma- n'
Soniplovment in the military or na-
val service wilh Mexico or aloiiu the bor
der thereof, or mobilization camps else-
where in the military or naval organiza-
tion of the Edited States or the National
Guards of any of the several slates.
You tire, therefore, further notified thst
the said allegations will be taken by
thib office as having been confessed by
you, and said entry will be canceled
thereunder without your further light to
be heard therein, cither before this offica
or 011 appeal, it you fail to file in this
cliire within twenty days after the,
1'tH KTH piibli'-alio- of this notice, as
shown hclow, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting and responding
allegations of contest, or if you
tail within that time to file in this oflice
due proof lhat you have sened a copy of
yourauswer on tho ssid contestant either
in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoflice you desire
future notices to be sent to you.
H. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver,
Date of first publication June 22, 1917.
" " " "second 29,
" " third " July 6,
" " fourth " " 13, "
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
01173-023743- .
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office at Suuta Fe, N. Mcr.,
Juue 4,1917.
Notice is heiehy piven that Felix
Mon'ano of taiervo, N. M., wh, on June
15, V)H. made Homestead application
No. 021173, for NWU, Section 28, and
on May 19!5, matle Add'l. Homestead
application No. 023743 for NI14, Sec.
23. Townrhip 11 N., Range 24 E.,
N. M. P. Meridiim. has filed no-li-
of intention to make final three-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
1'. S. Commissioner, at CuerTO, N. Mex.,
on the 3d day of August, 1917.
Claimant names as witnessed
Patricio Quintaua, Pablo Quintans,
Cosine Ouintana, and Eligio Gallegoi,
all of Cuervo, New Mexico.
tSclgado, Register.
F. P., June 8. L. P., July 6.
Henry Farmer ol the Abbott
community was a Cuervo visitors,,
vrstorday.
